
Breakout Groups for the AWWCA’s 14th AGM 
 
The following three groups will be repeated so that audience members may choose one group for 
Session 1 and another for Session 2. 
 
Police Issues and Concerns 
Leader: Ken Moyle 
Additional Board Member: Ira Rosen 
Professionals: Sergeant Scott Moreton 
 
Come and meet with West Town Crime Manager Sgt. Scott Moreton.  Scott will give a quick 
update on current issues in our community and is anxious to hear from you on your policing 
concerns and priorities. 
 
Role of the AWWCA 
Leader: Jay Parlar 
Additional Board Member: Kevin  Russell 
 
What should the role and focus of the AWWCA be in the next few years?  Your volunteer board of 
directors work with police, city bylaw staff, and city planning staff (zoning changes and committee 
of adjustment applications) and participate in community-engagement projects with McMaster 
University. What should our priorities be? What do you believe we should focus on? 
 
McMaster Community:  
President Patrick Deane; Vice-President, University Advancement, Mary Williams; and Associate 
Director Public Relations Gord Arbeau  
Leader: John Wigle 
Additional Board Member: Vinnie Welsh 
 
Come and meet with President Patrick Deane and other senior staff.  Dr. Deane will give an 
update on his letter to the McMaster Community, “Forward with Integrity,” and looks forward to 
discussing McMaster community-engagement issues with you. 
 
 
The role of the professionals:   
In each of the two sessions, give a 15-minute presentation and answer questions. 
 
The role of the leader: 
1. After the professional’s presentation, the leader will be ready to pose questions to get 

discussion going and will encourage audience members  to make suggestions (with the 
expert addressing the validity of each suggestion). 

2. Worthwhile suggestions will be noted by the leader on paper mounted on an easel. 
3. After the meeting, the leader will provide a report on the points on the easel for e-mailing to 

members and posting on our website.  
 
The role of the additional board member: 
1. Take notes. 
2. Support the leader. 
 


